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 Through the funding of national and native preachers, we endeavor to  

effectively advance the Gospel where it has never been preached before.  

Cover  Photo...  

     The Progress Report is a free, quarterly publication of the 
FINAL FRONTIERS FOUNDATION INC.  Currently we are 
ministering in over eighty countries; many of which are closed to 
foreign missionaries. In other countries, work among the various 
tribal groups is restricted to national preachers only; thus they are 
open to us because of our unique method of missions. 
     We believe that the training and subsidizing of national 
preachers is the most efficient and effective method of global 
evangelism.  We seek to raise prayer and financial support from 
believers in the West, for God's servants abroad, who are 
actively involved in church planting and discipleship. 
     Selection of those we sponsor is dependent upon their 
doctrinal beliefs, need, reputation and ministry experience.  We 
support only those who are serving by faith, never those who are 
waiting for a salary in order to serve.  Worldwide, the average 
preacher in a third-world country needs as little as $35.00 - 
$350.00 each month to support his family and ministry. 
     All those subsidized through this foundation are involved in 
church planting. Their various outreach ministries include: Bible translation and distribution, radio and television broadcasting, camps, Bible schools, 
outdoor and film evangelism, educational  and health programs, handicap and leper ministries, orphan and children's ministries, etc.  The Foundation 
receives its funding from individuals, churches, businesses, etc. who choose to select and support a specific preacher, project or child under the 
Foundation’s oversight; or give general donations allowing the funds to be used where needed.  
 

Current ministries available for support are listed on page 23: 
 

     Most of these have articles within each issue of the Progress Report dedicated to their purpose and to provide accountability for those who support 
those causes.  
 

Executive Board of Directors: 
 

     FINAL FRONTIERS, a non-profit, religious corporation, was founded by Jon Nelms in 1987, and is governed by those serving on the Executive 
Board of Directors: Rev. Jon Nelms (Chairman), Rev. Daniel Nelms (President), Rev. Michael Horne (Secretary/Treasurer), Rev. Tim Schelling, Rev. 
Don Prosser, Mr. Ralph Wills, Rev. Steve Ware, Rev. Anthony Lamb, Mr. Tony Buttrick and Mr. Eddie Wilson. Further council is provided by those 
serving on the national Boards of Advisors. Contributions and gifts to this ministry are tax-deductible and are applied to the ministry's evangelistic 
outreach.  FINAL FRONTIERS is classified as a 509 (a)(1) public foundation, under section 501 (c)(3) of the Internal Revenue Code. Annual copies of 
the ministry's 990 form are available online at Guidestar.com and elsewhere or upon request by contacting the home office. 
 

International Offices/Directors: 
 

     International offices are maintained in every country of service for accountability purposes and are staffed by national and regional coordinators 
who are approved by the Executive Board of Directors. Parallel oversight of many regions is provided by our Directors of Expansion. These Directors 
are staff missionaries who are particularly knowledgeable of their region of the world and are responsible for finding and approving the national 
preachers who meet our qualifications and are in need of support. Missionaries from various boards often fill these positions for us based upon their 
knowledge, experience and location on site. 
 

Contact Information: 
 

     For further information concerning this ministry and its various programs, or to schedule a speaker for your church or mission conference, please 
contact our home office: 
 

Final Frontiers Foundation           Telephone:  (706) 955-4916 or (800) 522-4324 
1200 Peachtree St.            Email:  webmaster@finalfrontiers.org 
Louisville, GA 30434  USA                         

 

Legal: 
 

“Final Frontiers” is a registered trademark of the Final Frontiers Foundation. “Touch A Life” is a partner ministry and a registered 501 C3, administered 
by the Final Frontiers Foundation. Other ministry subsidiaries are also administered by the Final Frontiers Foundation and are accountable to the 
Executive Board of Directors. 990s are compiled annually as are Certified Financial Statements, by an outside CPA firm and made available upon 
request or visible online at www.guidestar.com. 
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Date:     August 2018 
 
 

Location:    somewhere in the jungle of the Tolupan tribal region 
 
Subject:      Joshua Martyn stops for a photograph with Franklin Rive-

ra, the son of a Baptist preacher in Tegucigalpa who 
spent serval weeks with our F  F  E -

 team as a translator. Trekking dense jungles, cross-
ing rivers and climbing steep mountains, the team spent 
nearly a month visiting every home in the tribal region 
giving to each an audio Bible in their own language and 
an evangelistic witness; all the while training a group of 
Tolupan men to carry on the work and plant churches. 

 

  



are too used up to marry and have no one to care for them. Left 
homeless and hopeless with their small children, they find literal 
and physical refuge in Christ through His Body. In some cases, 
when we learn that a child is about to be sold to whoremongers or 
given to a temple as a child prostitute, we will buy the child from 
the parents and raise them in one of our affiliated orphanages. 
(Unbelievably, a child can by purchased for as little as $7.) 

     In reality, there is so much going on in the ministry of Final 
Frontiers that we cannot possibly give updates on every facet of 
our ministry, every quarter. That’s why we encourage you to listen 
to our podcast and receive our  .  

     Sure supporting national church planters is our purpose, and 
we now have over 28,000 national preachers in our network, but 
as we do that, we have the opportunity to open feeding centers, 
support orphanages, provide curriculum for men studying to be 
preachers, providing bicycles, motorcycles and four-wheelers for 
preachers to reach remote villages with the Gospel, smuggling 
Bibles into Muslim lands and delivering Bibles to pastors and 
Christians who cannot afford to purchase one, use our 
P P  Audio Bibles and Jesus Film versions to give God’s 
Word to those who are illiterate and then mentor missionaries 
here and provide V  T  to American churches so they 
and their youth can be positively exposed to missions, first hand.  

     Pray for us as we continue to do all we can, for His glory. And 
we pray for you, that you will have a Christ-honoring Christmas. 
 

    Yours for souls, 

Jon and Nolin Nelms 
JNELMS@FINALFRONTIERS.ORG   

800‐522‐4324 EXT.110 
706‐955‐4916 EXT.110 
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Final Frontiers Foundation 

     You will find this issue to be mostly about our ministry in 
Honduras. I try to cover the world in each issue, but this quarter 
we had so much going on that I could not even pretend to be 
accountable to you if I left Honduras out. Be assured however 
that in the next issue, we’ll get back to covering more of the other 
89+ countries we are involved in. (see the map at left)   

     Every day we received letters and emails from our network of 
preachers sharing their victories and their burdens. Missionary 
Jerry Daniels, a BBF missionary in Kenya, has camps each year 
that introduce the Maasai tribal rituals of welcoming young 
teenage boys and girls into adulthood. But their traditional 
celebrations include many things that are not pleasing to God so 
he and some of his Maasai preachers, some ten years ago, 
created a different type of custom. Each summer hundreds of 
young people attend his camps and while being initiated to 
manhood / womanhood they 
also receive Biblical teaching. 
Jerry writes that this is 
“literally changing the 
culture”. 

     This summer, in three 
different locations they had a 
total of more than 550 
teenagers attend camp. 
Many were graduates of their 
Passage to Manhood 
program from previous 
summers, but some 70 
accepted Christ this summer and are now Maasai warriors — for 
Christ. 

     In another letter, Pastor Solomon Bijja, our Regional Director 
in Karnataka, India, wrote to us about our B   H  
program, whereby we give a month’s supply of traditional foods 
to a widow and her orphans, in the name of Jesus. These 
families almost always become Believers as a result and then, 
faithful church members. In his case the women are former 
temple prostitutes whose lives had been given to raise money for 
their pagan gods by prostituting themselves until they were no 
longer of use to the priest or the goddess. Then, cast away they 

Founder and Execu ve Board Chairman 

 

     This is the last reminder of  your 
opportunity to give a Christmas 
Gospel Stocking to a poor child. 
The cost is $20 and it will be given 
to a child that will likely not re-
ceive any other gift this Christ-
mas.  In fact, it is probable that 
they have never received a Christmas gift. Think how special 
your gift will be to such a little boy or girl! 
 

     You can send a check or go online if  you prefer. Just 
make your gift of  $20 designated for “Christmas Gospel 
Stockings”. And if  you currently sponsor a child we will be 
sure to designate your stocking for him or her. (This is for 
Honduras specifically, in some countries the “stocking” is 
not used.) 
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     Those who support our preachers in the Islamic world are 
directly involved in our S  ministry, as are those who 
give to help us print and smuggle New Testaments and Bibles 
throughout the region. Each year we print tens of thousands of 
these in our “underground” print shop from which they are 
smuggled into any of a dozen or more countries. By God’s 
grace we have never had a shipment intercepted, though many 
times a smuggler has been caught after the fact. 

     Though all our men use an alias in our publications, we still 
must take extreme measures to assure their protection. For that 
reason, in the testimonies sent to us below, we do not use the 
real names of our men, our various methods of smuggling or 
even disclose the country they are serving in. 

     Those who support our men receive these and other reports 
each quarter. To be honest, we have a great need for more 
funding to print and smuggle God’s Word to those who need it. 
Many pastors do not own a Bible, most church members do not 
have one and most Muslim people have never seen a Bible, nor 
do they know anyone who has. Just to touch a Bible is an emo-
tional thrill to God’s people who have been deprived of it for 
over a thousand years. 

     Be blessed as you read a few of the testimonies we recently 
received. Then pray and give to help us produce more. 

 
P  A  H    ... 
 

     I’m so thankful to the Lord for giving me many privileges in 
my life, for saving my soul, then to call me to the ministry and to 
have partners like you to pray for us and support us financially, 
I’m very grateful for all of you for being so faithful toward us. 
 

     The Lord is leading us step by step to accomplish and 
achieve his purposes in our lives, by preaching, teaching, and 
reaching those who are searching for the truth. 
 

     The situation isn't getting easy for us, Satan is using all his 
tools to stop us from reaching even one soul for Christ, but we 
always have a victory in Jesus no matter what has happened!  
 

     One victory is a 33-year-old man, who of course grew up in a 
Muslim family. He learned about Islam from his home, his 
mosque and his school.  When he reached the age of 17 he felt 
that he wanted to study Islam more so, he started to visit many 
of the mosques around his town. One day he found one reli-
gious man (sheikh) who liked him and so he started to study 
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under him. He changed his appearance by letting his beard grow 
and changing what he wore and began to pray 5 times a day with-
out missing any of the religious obligations. He did this because he 
was scared of the punishment of Allah.  
 

     As he studied the Islam more he started to see some controver-
sies and contradictions, but he couldn’t ask about them because of 
fear. After the war started in many countries in the Middle East, he 
started to see how the Muslim people were killing each other in 
barbaric ways under the name of the Islam. The main question that 
came to his mind was, where is peace in the Islam?  
 

     He started to go back to the historic books to find out that Mu-
hammad in 9 years had 37 invasions and killed thousands of peo-
ple just to spread the Islam?  The more he searched the more con-
fused he became. The main question that bothered him was, why 
does Allah love blood, and where is the peace?  
 

     One day I was visiting an old man who had a surgery and this 
man happened to be there, and of course, the subject of God was 
our main conversation.  He was listening all the time I spoke and 
when I left he followed me out and said, I need to talk to you? 
Since that day the Lord opened the door for him, I was surprised to 
see how much knowledge he had about the Islam, so I told him, let 
me tell about the true God and we talked on many occasions. He 
always had questions that spoke of the differences between Allah 
of Islam with the God of the Bible.  
 

     Later on, I gave him the Bible to read. My dear brothers there is 
no other way to convince a Muslim man with this kind of knowledge 
except when he reads the Word of God. The more he started to 
read it the more he has questions and finally, after few months of 
discussions, one day he said Islam will never give peace because 
in it there is no love, no mercy, no forgiveness, no cross, no resur-
rection and no new life, the only One who can give all that is the 
Lord Jesus Christ. It was then he came to the knowledge of salva-
tion and accepted the Lord Jesus Christ as his personal Savior. 
 
 
P  M       ... 
 

     Greetings to all of you in the name our Savior, the Lord Jesus 
Christ.  
 

     It is my privilege that the Lord called me to serve Him in this 
country and also gave me a great privilege to be part of Final Fron-
tiers Foundation which helps us to accomplish our vision of reach-
ing our people for the Lord Jesus Christ. 

Testimonies from the Middle East 

God’s Word ...   
for all people - in all lands - by all means 
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Final Frontiers Foundation 

By Grace of God we still here preaching, teaching the Word of 
God to our people, and sharing the good news with our families, 
friends and communities. One of these opportunities is an inter-
esting story that I will tell you. 
 

     It is about a 27-year-old woman who grew up in a Muslim fam-
ily. Her father was a very devoted Muslim man and her mother 
was very obedient to her father because she has no other option. 
Many times, she had seen her father mistreat her mother in every 
way and never heard one nice word from her father toward her 
mother or even to her. She felt shameful to be born as a female, 
so she started to ask Allah the reason for creating her as a girl. 
As she grew older she started to feel that inside herself she is 
rejecting Allah and His rules. One time after her father beat her 
mother in front of her, she asked her mother why he is doing that 
but her mother answered her that Allah gave him that authority.  
 

     She told her mother, I don't want to be a Muslim, and her 
mother slapped her in her face, saying that is profanity against 
Allah; you were born as a Muslim and you will stay as a Muslim 
till you die. That thought was so scary for her and made her start 
to think, why can't I choose my religion, why I can't choose my 
own convictions? Why is Allah unjust?  
 

     Those questions stayed in her mind but she couldn't dare to 
share it with anybody. Till one day the Lord open the door for her 
to meet one of our church members, who was already becoming 
friends with her at their workplace. Our church member always 
mentions God’s name in her conversation, till one day this wom-
an told our church member that she doesn't like Allah and that 
she is only wearing the burka (Hijab) to be obedient to her father 
because he might hurt her! Our church member asked her, why 
you don't like Allah? She told her all her reasons, and our church 
member told her, I love God because His first loves me. Since 
then those words opened the door to invite her to come and meet 
with us. When I started to share with her about the Love of God, 
and how he loves us, she was crying very hard, and the more we 
shared with her about our Savior the more she kept coming back 
to hear more. When we gave her a Bible to read, the Word of 
God had an absolute impact on her and after a couple of meet-
ings she said to us, The words in this book is my choice and my 
conviction and she put her hand on the Bible, then we prayed 
with her to accept the Lord Jesus Christ as her personal Savior. 
 
 
P  J      ... 
 

     A 63 years old man grew up in a Muslim family and since he 
was 6 years old, his father started to teach him about the Islam, 
and enrolled him in special classes in the mosque. He began to 
learn and believe that Islam as religion is more important to him 
than his family. It became his identity, and it became for him a 
duty to comply and obey having fear from the consequences of 
disobedience from Allah, his family, and society.  
 

     After he got married and started having children he taught 
them the same thing. This teaching was then even he passed to 
his grandchildren.  
 

     A few years ago, he felt there's an emptiness in his heart, but, 
he couldn't say a word to anyone for advice or comfort, because 
he was scared of the consequences that he might face. Three 
years ago, I met him in a house where there was a Christian fam-
ily that I was visiting. They had invited him that day so that I could 
meet him. While there we talked about what it means to have a 
personal relationship with God. After I finished, he asked me if we 
can meet again, so I agreed to see him. He was filled with ques-
tions and concerns but after few times sharing with him the gos-
pel, he asked how I know with certainty that what I’m saying is 
the truth. I told him, I know that in my heart and because the Bible 
said so. This amazed him so he agreed to take a Bible to read 
and after that I didn't hear anything from him. Three years later 

he contacted me, he said, since the day I took your Book, I start-
ed to read it, and was confused about many things; your book 
made me lose sleep. Then he said, if your book true, then every-
thing I have believed all my life is wrong. I listened to him speak, 
then I start to talk to him about the Love of God, and heaven, 
and after several weeks of meetings, he came to the knowledge 
of salvation and accepted the Lord Jesus Christ as his personal 
Savior. 
 
 
O     … 
 

     There are a few other ministries now who have followed our 
lead and are attempting to provide Bibles in the Islamic world. 
However, it is important to know that you cannot ship Bibles into 
a Muslim land, not legally. They may accept the shipment but it 
will never leave the port for distribution. Getting God’s Word in 
the hands of the people requires ignoring man’s laws by obeying 
God’s. 
 

     Secondly, since Satan has been unable to stop the insertion 
of God’s Word, he has shifted his plan to dilute it. Most Bibles 
and New Testaments being introduced into the region today 
assassinate the deity of Christ. They do not refer to Him as the 
Son of God or give him any title of honor, He is instead referred 
to as “Mr. Christ”. 
 

     Though our shipments have never been intercepted, it is 
known to the authorities in each country that we are the Smug-
glers. They have offered in some lands to permit our smuggling 
but only on the condition that we diminish the deity of Christ. We 
will not bow the knee to this perversion no matter what the cost 
we may have to pay. We can live with the fear of death but we 
cannot live with brining dishonor to our Lord. 
 

     Neither bombs nor bullets will bring an end to the power and 
spread of Islam, but the Bible most certainly will. Please pray for 
our team and support us with whatever funds you can.  

 

To receive regular updates on our ministry in the Islamic world, 
get added to our Email Alerts list. Register at: letters@finalfrontiers.org 

 

Help us print and smuggle more Bibles into the Middle East for $6 each. 
Your contribution makes you an integral part of our Smugglers team.  

See page 23 for more information. 

Left to right ... 
An Arabic Bible and a Farsi Bible 



 

To register, go online and complete the  
Enrollment Form 

 
https://form.jotform.com/FinalFrontiers/high-calling 
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Why is receiving a Bible so important to Muslims? 
 
     Below are just two quotes from hundreds of letters we re-
ceive from the Middle East. 
 

“… we offered her the Bible to read and she took it with rejoic-
ing. She told me after a few weeks that when she read the Book 
she cannot stop crying, then later on in one meeting, she said, I 
need that personal relationship with the true God, then she 
came to the knowledge of salvation by accepting the Lord Jesus 
Christ as her personal Savior.” 
 

“… I told him, let me tell you about my God, his answer was I’ve 
never heard about your God, did you create him from your own 
image? I said no, my book told me about him, and after a few 
meetings he agreed to take the Bible to read. Since when he 
took the Bible and started to read it, he came back and said, 
according to your book, everything I know, everything I’m doing 
is wrong, what is this Book? I repeated my answer, that this 
book is the actual Word of God, and later on he came to the 
knowledge of Salvation by accepting the Lord Jesus Christ as 
his personal savior.” 
  

     All they know comes generally from reading and being read 
to from the Koran. In their culture, “the book” is the authority, the 
unquestionable authority and the only authority that cannot be 
questioned. A man can lie, a spiritual leader can manipulate, but 
“the book” is constant and unchanging. It is the authority of au-
thorities. 
 

     When a Christian attempts to witness to a Muslim, even a 
friend or one with deep questions who has doubts about his own 
faith, they can entertain the witness but they cannot accept it as 
absolute truth. At best it is seen as a good, but wrong conclu-
sion of a man on a spiritual quest. It is an opinion and nothing 
more. But when the same man is given a New Testament or 
Bible to read, it changes everything. He holds it in his hands, he 
feels its weight and admires its cover. He embraces it as a po-
tential source of answers for his nagging spiritual questions. As 
he reads it, in the secrecy of his room, alone and secure, the 
Words begin to cut away at his religious traditions, slicing away 
the contradictions he was raised with and exposing the hypocri-
sy of his lifelong faith. For the first time as he reads a Book, it 
speaks to him and he cannot ignore the call. 
 

     For years he has lived with unresolved questions which this 
Book has answered and revealed to be false hope and false 
faith. He now must chose between error and Truth, between 
what he has always been taught as truth and what His heart is 
telling him is Truth. Most commonly, the Book wins. 
 

     The spoken witness from a friend is like the picture of a deli-
cious meal and desert on a menu; it entices but does not fill; but 
once the meal is enjoyed and you feast of the desert, the hun-
ger pains are gone. And so, once a man “tastes and sees that 
the Lord is good”, he cannot help but devour the Bread of Life. 
 

     This is what your contribution to Smugglers provides. Not a 
Bible that will sit on a shelf surrounded by others, but a living 
Book that will be read, studied, devoured and then treasured for 
life. The more of them we have the more we can giveaway. The 
more we give away, the more searching, hungry souls we can 
feed. Knowing there is a way to God creates curiosity and spir-
itual hunger, but knowing the Way, satisfies the soul. 
 

Want to now more about Smugglers? Learn more on page 4. 
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Calling 
High 

 

2019 SUMMER MISSIONARY INTERNSHIPS ... 
Our One Month,  

Introduction To Missions Course 
 

What your month of internship will teach you … 
 

 Philosophy of Missions as taught in Jon’s book, The Great 
Omission 

 Principles of Cultural adaptation, Language acquisition, 
and Cultural evangelism 

 Practical experience in construction, relief work, and  ex-
posure to tribal groups 

 Participation in planting a new church. 

Emails of Interest 
 

If we don’t have your email address you are missing out 
on so much. Inform us at: letters@finalfrontiers.org 

October: 
 

Peru 
 

November: 
 

North Africa 
Middle East 

 

December: 
 

India 
Middle East 
Honduras 

 

January: 
 

Honduras 
 

February: 
 

Mexico 
 

May, June, July: 
 

Honduras  
(Church Visionary Trips) 

Nicaragua 
Guatemala 

 

October: 
 

Middle East 
 

Nov./Dec.: 
 

India 
Sri Lanka 

 
 

VISIONARY 
TRIPS 

October: 
 

Greenville NC 
Hickory NC 
Calhoun GA 
Groton NY 

Avon City FL 
Tampa FL 

Lakeland FL 
 

November: 
 

Cadiz KY 
Murray KY 
Toledo OH 
Chicago IL 

Elbow Lake MN 
Hurricane WV 

Ft. Walton Beach FL 
Dundalk MD 

 

December: 
 

Bristol VA 
Mooresville NC 
Abingdon VA 

Okatie SC 
 

January: 
 

Dallas TX 
Ft. Worth TX 
Houston TX 
Denison TX 

Kennedale TX 

 
 

CHURCH 
MEETINGS 

After completion of the introductory course in Honduras, sub-
sequent courses will be taught on site in Africa, India and Asia. 
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Most Third World Pastors Have To Walk 
 
     About five years ago while in India, I met a pastor who is dia-
betic and yet, pastors 15 churches. His only method of transpor-
tation was a bicycle. Granted, you can’t do much pastoring when 
you can only get to a church twice a month but rather than com-
plaining about that, he was faithful to do the best he could and 
was training men in each congregation to eventually become the 
pastors, so he could then go and start more churches in the vil-
lages beyond. 
 

     The next day I met several other pastors who had to walk 
from place to place to preach and to evangelize. I asked them if 
they wanted a bicycle and they responded with an absolute no. 
When I asked why, they told me that their biggest hazard while 
traveling, especially at night, is bears. They went on to say that 
the cannot outrun a bear, nor can they pedal fast enough on a 
bicycle to escape one, their only hope is a motorcycle, which 
costs around $1400. 
 

     For more than a decade we have had a feeding center in Bar-
tolo Honduras that is coordinated by Pastor Jorge. He walks up 
and down the mountain on an almost daily basis. When someone 
is sick and needs a doctor, he has to walk down the mountain to 
find one. If someone suffers a broken bone he walks to find help. 
Any emergency requires him, as the pastor, to trek up and down 
the mountain looking for assistance. I wanted for years to buy 
him a motorcycle but didn't have funds and besides, the road is 
littered with smaller rocks which would make a motorcycle ride 
hazardous. 
 

     For several years now Pastor Fidel has been pastoring sever-
al churches. He started one high on the mountain at Zurzular but 
can only go every other week because he has no transportation. 
There is a bus that goes up every other Friday and returns the 
following Monday. Thus, he and his wife stay with a family that 
has a room for them and the church meets every fifteen days. 
While up there he has already evangelized two other villages 
within an hour’s walk and one of them has requested their own 
church. I have often thought and even commented to him in July, 
that if he had a motorcycle, he could start many more villages. To 
him, that would be a dream, but he has never driving one and 
feels he may be too old to learn. 
 

     In late August, we discovered that we had excess funding 
from the V  T . The $650 per person we charge is 
more than enough for the expenses so the balance goes to help 
us with our ministry needs there. The more people who come on 
a summer V  T , the more funds we have to do God’s 
work. Last summer we repaired the Suyapa church, built a new 
gate and put a security fence around our main campus. This 
summer, among other things, we spent about $4000 on two 4-
wheelers for Jorge and Fidel. Thank you to those who also gave 
to this need! Now they can ride with stability and even take their 
wife or a helper along. What a surprise! 

Final Frontiers Foundation 

Download our podcasts and subscribe at: 
 

F F .W   
When you click on the radio icon on our website, it will take you 

to our programming guide where you can search by topic, 
guest, date or personal interests.  

Be sure to subscribe and please tell your friends. 
 
 

     We are now approaching the end of our first year and in 
these eleven months we have had a total of 3,436 episodes 
downloads in forty-three countries and from what we are hear-
ing, they are a blessing to the listeners. Here’s what one listen-
er wrote. 
 

Brother Nelms. 
 

I just wat to thank you for the podcast. I’ve decided to incorpo-
rate it into my devotional with the family. That way I can keep 
missions in front of them … I let them hear Bro. Dennis Ellis’ 
soulwinning testimony today. 
 

Brent G. — Rhode Island 
 
     Personally, I have enjoyed my participation in the interviews 
and the round-table discussions, but what I like most (and have 
benefited from the most) are the two-minute thoughts on mis-
sions that come at or near the end of each episode. Believe it 
or not, each one takes me about one hour in research to give 
you a historical/educational/biblical perspective on missions, 
and to do so in a way that perhaps you have never heard be-
fore.  
 

     When I write each article, they unusually take about four to 
five minutes to read, so I have to do quite a bit of editing to get 
it down to two minutes. This has been a good exercise for me 
in brevity and learning how to get to the point without putting 
too much padding in the cushion, so to speak. 
 

     Joshua Martyn is our producer for these, though his forte is 
video, not audio and recently he has solicited help from David 
and Ananda Dzimianski who live near Athens, GA.  
 

     We hope our efforts are not in vain when it comes to provid-
ing you with entertaining missions news and educational mis-
sions knowledge. Though we started with 30 minutes episodes 
we are now shrinking them to about 15-17 minutes to make it 
more convenient for you to listen. And the easiest way to do so 
is to download our app on your phone so you can listen as you 
drive or relax or whenever you like. 

Download our iOS and android app to 
listen to our podcasts on your phone! 

P  J  P  F  

finalfrontiersradio.com
https://play.google.com/store/apps/details?id=com.finalfrontiers.android.final
https://itunes.apple.com/us/app/final-frontiers-radio-show/id1375743335?mt=8
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Rama Raju Srimanthula Vihaya 
 

(#5311) from Andhra Pradesh, India  
 

Quarterly Report for his sponsors: 
Report Date: July 10, 218 

 
 

He reports: 
1  church started 
2 villages evangelized 
3 salvations 
4 baptisms 
 
     This report is from a “Timothy” being men-
tored by one of our Regional Directors, Pastor 
Ananda Kumar. Timothies receive curriculum 
and bus fare for ministry, not personal support. 

 

     In the name of our Lord, greetings to you. Thank you for the 
support.  
     Sir, with the help that you are giving our churches here, things 
are going on wonderfully. From four years onwards until now I am 
suffering from a brain tumor and I have lost my strength because 
of that disease. Sometimes I am suddenly stopping while preach-
ing without my noticing it and I am staring at the people silently for 
some time for up to ten minutes. I am being a little weak in my 
preaching when I go to other churches so please pray for me.  
     I am reconstructing a church building in Neelthri Rao Pet. 
Please pray. My wife is taking care of the ladies meetings and 
helping me in the fasting prayers. 
Because of the medicine, a lot of 
money is being wasted. So 
please pray for my financial 
needs. Please pray  that I will 
faithfully serve the Lord until He 
comes. 

      

     All the national church planters we support are required to send in a detailed report for their sponsor four times a 
year. We digitally record their reports and photos in our archive and as a result, have copies of every letter and photo 
received since we began in 1986. Tens of thousands of reports and more than a hundred thousand photographs. In 
some cases, tribes have become so westernized that the youth no longer know how their parents and grandparents  
dressed, what their houses were like, etc. It is only by our archives that such information is preserved.  

     In their Quarterly Reports, they must account for how many they led to Christ in that period, how many were baptized, 
how many villages they evangelized and how many new churches they may have started. If any answer is zero, then 
they must explain why. They also provide the sponsor with an updated family photograph every two years. 

     Their reports are incredible, informative and eye-opening. We thought you might like to read excerpts from several 
recent reports we have received from around the world. 

 

Vincent Okamgba Chukwunonyerem 
  

(#4849) from Nigeria  
 

Quarterly Report for his sponsors: 
Report Date: July 21, 2018 
 
He reports: 
2 churches started 
4 villages evangelized 
40 salvations 
30     baptisms 
 
     Greetings to you. I send my appreciation 
letter to you to the glory of God for your sup-
port to our family and ministry. God has used 
you mightily in helping us move forward the 

ministry.  
     I and my family and the brethren over here are in good condi-
tion of health and the work of God is moving on though with see 
challenges but God is seeing us through. We do face some per-
secutions in the rural areas where we work. The Lord God Al-
mighty is giving us victories. My family now has electricity and 
drinkable water.  
     The support you sent was used for the work of evangelism 
and church planting. There are many turned up of new converts 
especially from the Islamic religion and they have been baptized 
and established in the faith. We give God the glory for the salva-
tion of souls. 
     A Muslim youth was saved and baptized and he had to leave 
his family and is staying with us. The family came to attack us 
and they told us to release the boy within 15 days or face the 
Islamic revenge. We thank God for those who intervened to set-
tle this. 
     Pray that the Lord will provide money for us to buy land and 
for building the church hall and missionary house. We are evan-
gelizing in four areas, Kileankuea, Chukuku, Lukuku and Abaji.  
Small fellowships are being planted in these areas. 
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Support for the T  P  is just $10 monthly whereas support for a full time preacher is $50 monthly. These funds help the 
school provide the curriculum and living needs of the Timothys such as food, clothing and transportation to the churches they are  
starting. If this seems like a worthwhile and an eternally productive investment to you, then perhaps you would consider being a $10 
or more, monthly sponsor of T  T  P . 

 
 

T  T  P  
   

Final Frontiers Foundation 

     Pastors, consider this your formal invitation to come with me 
to India for a week or more and help me host a pastor’s confer-
ence for hundreds of pastors and Timothies. 

     As you know, Final Frontiers does more than just support 
national church planters, much, much more. We also help to train 
the next generation of men by providing curriculum, staff salaries 
and hands on teaching. I have told you about one such new 
group we are committed to in the State of Tamil Nadu. Pastor 
Thomas Maher has his own Bible College but in addition, he has 
a bi-monthly newspaper that serves as a “continuing education 
curriculum” to over 13,500 pastors, most of whom have absolute-
ly no formal training. What he teaches in his 6-issue-a-year pa-
per is all they get and I am privileged to help write that material. 

     That is why in the last P  R  I wrote a heart-felt, 
passionate appeal asking for funding of $7,830 a year so his 
“student body” of pastors could grow from 11,000 to 20,000. Un-
fortunately, far less than $2000 was received but at least that 
added almost 1,500 more pastors to his mailing list. (Can you 
help now with a gift of any amount — please?) 

     I still prayerfully hope that many of you will help with an offer-
ing, but I have another opportunity to mention as well. Thomas 
has asked me to bring a group of pastors from the USA to India 
next Fall for a 3-4 day pastors conference. This is your oppor-
tunity to see India and have an impact on the ministries of hun-
dreds or even thousands of pastors. 

     Usually, such a trip would cost around $3000 for air fare, 
transportation, food and lodging, but we need to also cover the 
cost for the poor preachers who will be coming. They will eat 
their normal food and will travel by foot, bicycle and bus to attend 
and while there, they’ll sleep on the cement floor of the confer-
ence center. Therefore, I am asking each pastor who comes to 
be responsible to double their travel amount, so we can cover 
the expenses of the Indian pastors and Timothies. And of 
course, if you are not coming, you can still give to help with this 
cause. 

     This will be a glorious time of blessing for these men as they 
have a once-in-a-lifetime opportunity to have fellowship with other 
brothers, meet pastors from America and feast on Bible based 
teaching and receive study materials to take home with them. 

     The exact date has not been set but the ideal time would be in 
the fall of 2019, giving you an entire year to put aside $500 a 
month to cover all the necessary costs. Frankly, the more pastors 
who come, providing the extra funds, the more men we can train. 

     India, at just 2%, is one of the most non-atheistic countries in 
the world. And at the same time, only 3% consider themselves to 
be non-religious (compared to 32% in America). Like the Atheni-
ans of Paul’s day, they are extremely religious, only misled. Their 
religious fervor is so evident that I have for decades said, if India 
is converted they will win the world to Christ. But India will not be 
won by foreigner missionaries because they are not permitted in 
India — at all. And if the Indian pastors are not grounded, they 
will become ships tossed about by every wind of doctrine. 

     Consider this my personal invitation to you to travel with me. 
Get out of your 
comfort zone 
and give me 
just ten days of 
your life, you 
can help me 
teach pastors 
who are hungry 
to be taught 
and while there, 
even help them 
plant some new 
churches. You’ll 
come home the 
preacher you 
always wanted 
to be. 
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By Jon Nelms      

 

     This is the tenth time I have sat to write an article about mis-
sion conundrums and I find myself now, of all possible subjects, 
drawn to one of the first I ever pondered.  
 

S    ...    

     I officially began my life in missions at the age of thirty. I nev-
er went on deputation and often turned down the support that 
was offered to me, asking the church to give it to one of our na-
tional church planters instead of my family. That doesn't make 
me righteous, in fact, it probably makes me a little stupid. In time 
I realized two things that now seem as constant as gravity. First, 
the more churches give “to me”, the more funds I had to do the 
work of the ministry with. Second, when I turned down the sup-
port offered, the church would seldom give it to one of our men 
as per my request. The end result was, my family suffered for 
many years when it was not necessary. After all, most missionar-
ies fund their ministries from their “personal” support — I could 
have done the same. So, while I still do not actively seek person-
al support, I also do not turn it down when it is offered. (hint, hint)  
The conclusion to all this is that even though, since 1992 I have 
acquired support from roughly 98% of all the churches I have 
spoken at, my “personal support” is barely equal to that of a nov-
ice missionary in his second year of deputation. 

     What I also saw at age thirty, was that many churches felt I 
was “too young” to support. At that time over half the missionar-
ies serving were in their fifties and expected to retire within a 
decade. Today, many new missionary candidates are in their mid
-twenties thus, the “face” of the typical missionary is now much 
younger than it used to be.  

     I also began to see and was perplexed by, the number of 
missionaries who were in their sixties who were coming home. 
As a pastor, I often wondered why these missionaries would 
walk away from a lifetime ministry so, I began to investigate the 
phenomenon and learned that missionaries retired, for the most 
part, not because they wanted to but because their board re-
quired it. For example, as late as the 1990s, many of our boards 
had a mandatory policy that demanded retirement at the age of 
sixty-five. At that age, the board would send out notices to the 
supporting churches telling them that “Missionary Smith” was no 
longer a part of their ministry. No explanation would be given, 
just the announcement of their abandonment of affiliation with 
him. This of course, cast a negative shadow on the missionary’s 
ministry in the minds of his supporting churches. As a result, 
many churches, especially those who were overcommitted with 
their giving, would drop the support of the missionary. 

     To me that seemed ridiculous and evil. Missionary Smith had-
n’t done anything wrong. He could now speak the language bet-
ter than he ever has, he knows the people better, has more con-
tacts, he is in the midst of training more preachers or starting a 
new work, his house is paid for and his life, for the past thirty to 
forty years has been there, not in the USA. In fact, in his mind, he 
is an American by birth but a part of that country’s people by 
choice. There is no logical reason for him to quit, to the contrary, 
his ministry is more vital now than ever before. The only thing he 
did wrong was that he lived to be sixty-five. That last candle on 
his birthday cake sent him home. And what if he should decide to 
stay on and continue where God put him? No problem, except 
that the letter his board sent out will typically result in him losing 
between 30 and 50% of his support—overnight.  Happy Birthday! 

     The only good news to this scenario is that in the past decade, 
most boards have acknowledged that we now live longer and so, 
when mandatory retirement was changed from 65 to 70 in the 
business world, mission boards also made the change. 

     To be honest, if the missionary foresaw the inevitable and 
contacted all his supporting churches in advance, he would likely 
save his support, but for those churches who dropped him, even 
after learning that he plans to remain, the likelihood of him re-
gaining their support is extremely slim because it has already 
been reassigned to another missionary — or the building fund. 
 

W     ? 

     I don’t think youth should be a factor. When you approach this 
conundrum with an understanding that a missionary is not an 
American pastor living in another country, he is a church planter 
who starts new churches, trains local men to pastor them and 
then moves on to start another — then support should have noth-
ing to do with age, but everything to do with activity. 

     So, for the sake of argument, I am responding to the question 
with the assumption that we are referring to a Biblical missionary 
and not a Traditional missionary. 

     We all agree that Timothy was a young man, as was John 
Mark, yet Paul was eager to have both of them in his team. Sure, 
John was sent away for a time, but you find him later serving 
alongside Paul’s comrades in the epistles and even Paul would 
refer to him as a partner in ministry. Perhaps as a youth he could 
not handle the cultural challenges or Paul’s leadership style, but 
that would not necessarily be attributed solely to age. I have seen 
many men in their early twenties who proved their calling by suc-
cessfully planting churches. At the same time, I have seen teen-
age boys who were also vital on a church planting team. 

     Again, Traditional missionaries are taught to fellowship with 
others but to work alone. After all, you don’t want someone else 
telling you what to do. Biblical missionaries almost always work in 
teams. Just follow the life and pattern of Paul and that principle  

an ongoing series 

The Conundrums of  
Missions 

At what age should you drop the support of a missionary?  At what age should we begin support-
ing a missionary?  What about single missionaries? 

A conundrum is defined as “a confusing and difficult problem or question”.  
Every problem has a surface cause and a surface solution. In this series we hope to peel back the layers that will  

reveal not only the problem but also the cause, the root causes, the possible solutions and the steps to resolve it.  
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will become glaringly evident. 

     My feeling is that if a man is going to serve as a Traditional 
missionary, meaning a pastor on foreign soil, then he needs to 
have some years of pastoral experience under his belt. He is ex-
pected to be able to teach and counsel on subjects that require 
experience and maturity, such as raising children, teenage dilem-
mas and husband/wife relationships, finances, etc. If however he 
is going as a Biblical missionary, he needs only to be able to per-
form the abilities God has given him, in partnership with the others 
on the (not necessarily “his”) team. Thus, age becomes irrelevant. 
 

W   ,  ? 

     As long as a man feels called and can perform the require-
ments of the task, he is not too old. I am nearing 63 years of age. I 
cannot do today what I did at age 33. I cannot hike up mountains, 
diabetes will not let me go days without food, arthritis screams at 
me if I have to spend a night on a floor or sit to long in a car. My 
hearing is not as good, nor my eyesight and my memory has be-
come unmemorable. Am I too old to be a church planter 
(missionary)? Not by a long shot. I just helped start a new church 
this summer in Honduras. Could I have done it without help? Ab-
solutely, but the task of a missionary is to be always training, al-
ways motivating, always encouraging others, by his example and 
by stepping back to let others learn to do what he has been doing 
for decades. 

     We often teach that the missionary's job is to replace himself. 
That is true, but the motivation is not for retirement but for multipli-
cation. 

     One of my friends is Randall Stirewalt. He is a missionary in 
Kenya with whom we have worked for decades. In their May 2018 
monthly letter, Randall and his wife Phyllis mention that they are 
now nearly 70 years old. He also writes that in the month of May, 
they started two new churches. He can do this because he knows 
that church planting is a team effort; it’s more like volleyball than 
tennis. He trains the young men for ministry, then he targets a 
village, takes them with him to evangelize, herd in the new sheep, 
appoint a shepherd from among his Timothies, then moves on to 
repeat the process. You cannot do that if you are not actively and 
consistently training men, targeting villages, evangelizing and 
moving on. That is true missionary work. Sure, you may also pas-
tor a church, but if that’s all you’re doing, you’re not a missionary. 
Having a sending church does not make you a missionary, ap-
proval by a board does not make you a missionary, having $8,000 
a month support does not make you a missionary, having a prayer 
card does not make you a missionary. Then what does? Your 
actions are what make you a missionary. If your ministry is con-
fined to one church or a dozen churches so that you are no longer 
doing the work of church planting and discipleship, then you are 
not a missionary, regardless of youth or your age. If you look like a 
duck, and waddle like a duck and quack like a duck—you’re not a 
missionary. 

     Moses was not a missionary, though he was sent by God to go 
to a people to bring them to Him. But he was 80 years old when 
he was called. He would never be accepted by a mission board 
today. But it was the old Moses who knew the God who could part 
the seas, drop manna from the skies, bring water from the rock 
and talk with man on Sinai. Sure, younger Joshua took over even-
tually, but he was probably 60 years old when that occurred. 

     Truthfully, the advantage of youth is youth itself. The energy, 
the zeal and determination. But youth is also the detriment— lack 
of experience, responsibilities at home, temptations and pride. 

     I would recommend all churches disregard age as a disqualify-
ing factor. Look rather for evidence of the calling.  

 Has the candidate ever been involved in starting a church in 
his own culture. If he has not or cannot do so among his own 
people and culture, what makes you think he can do it in an-
other? 

 Can the candidate introduce you to another man whom he 
has won to Christ, mentored and is now successfully serving 
in the ministry? If he cannot, then why would you support 
him to do something overseas that he has never done at 
home? 

     Our continuing and widespread problem of lack of under-
standing what missions really is, leads us to so many conun-
drums. Until pastors grasp this biblical teaching and Bible colleg-
es emphasize what a missionary should be and should do, we 
will continue to send well-meaning and unqualified men who are 
confined to shepherding flocks rather than creating flocks and 
training shepherds. 
 

W    ? 

     Some insist that Paul was never married. Others say that 
Paul evidently had been married since we are told that only mar-
ried men could be part of the Sanhedrin. So then, did she die? 
Did she leave him because of his new faith? Did he abandon her 
to do ministry? We don’t have the answer to those questions, so 
we logically surmise that he was either never married or that his 
wife was no longer a part of his life due to death or desertion 
during the final decades of his life while serving as a missionary. 

     The requirement for supporting a missionary should not be 
age, or the lack of it, health or lack of it, funding or lack of it, a 
pleasing presentation or the lack of it. The requirement should be 
a calling, verified by experience. And if you are going to support 
the man, do so until he stops doing, what you are supporting him 
to do. Hopefully that will be his entire life. It is just that simple. 

 

S u g g e s t i o n s  A b o u t  S u p p o r t  
 
For missionaries ... 
 

     You got support by convincing the churches of your call-
ing. Now keep it by showing them that you deserve it. 
Churches often have to drop support of some of their mis-
sionaries. When this occurs they look for reasons to drop you 
and for reasons not to drop you. Many times Final Frontiers 
has been able to hold on to our support when most or all the 
others a church supported, were dropped. Why? Because 
they believe in what we are doing and because we demon-
strate that we are continuing to do it. 
 

     How do you create that trust? The easiest way for you to 
do this is not to barrage your supporting churches with daily 
Facebook postings of your family on vacation or pictures of 
the plate of food you had that day; nor is it to indulge in de-
bates about politics or those, “if you love Jesus you’ll forward 
this message to ten other people” type of postings. Give reg-
ular postings or emails with a bit of substance that accompa-
nies a photograph. We do this usually once a week. Try to 
make the substance readable in a 2-3 minute sitting and 
make sure the photo is alluring and interesting. 
 

     Remember, they need to be reminded of what you have 
done, see what you are doing and learn about what you are 
planning to do. You don't need to give a sermon outline or a 
video of you preaching for an hour. Just mention where you 
went, what you did, what the results were and how you in-
tend to follow-up. 
 
For churches … 
 

     Why did you choose to support this missionary? If you 
see or feel he is slipping from that expectation, share your 
concerns with him. Be quick to improve your relationship and 
understanding of his work rather than quick to drop his sup-
port. At the same time, be a good steward and do what is 
right. No missionary “deserves” support, it is your gift to him. 
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By Joshua Martyn 

     
  
     We have just returned from an exciting expedition in the high 
central mountains of Honduras. It was a journey of supreme 
importance that has truly been the culmination of many years of 
prayer, dreaming and planning here at Final Frontiers. For now, 
we can literally say that every home in the entire people group of 
the Tolupan tribe has been reached with the Word of God. Every 
single home now possesses a New Testament audio Bible 
contained in one of our PowerPack Dynamos.  
 

     While traveling through their territory the one thing I continued 
to hear echoed from different people along the way was that this 
project was one of those ‘first time in history’ sort of tasks. It was 
something incredibly special to our hearts just to stop and realize 
we were even a part of it; because never before had any of us 
ever heard of something like this being done for an entire ethnic, 
people group. But it happened; every home now has the Word of 
God, and I am so grateful to those of you out there in churches 
across the United States who had a part in giving to see this 
project take wings and fly to fruition! 
 

     Final Frontiers has prayed for and given to the Tolupan tribe 
for so many years. Every summer our V  T  program 
has taken groups out over the river crossings and up into the 
jungle to see the two main villages on the edge of their land, 
where straw baskets and necklaces made of seeds are brought 
down the rutted dirt roads to sell to the approaching visitors. We 
have taken them such gifts as food bags and diverse tools in the 
past, but this year finally, we had permission to come and 
saturate the whole of their land with the Gospel.  
 

     At the very beginning of our expedition, when we were all 
standing in the village of La Ceba, and Daniel, Jon Nelms and 
Keith Penny were all saying farewell to my team who would be 
staying for the trekking, there was a scorpion seen above us 
where we were going to sleep that night. My friend Dennis Priest, 
who was part of this expedition, had seen it and used his 
machete to strike it to the ground where the local children who 
had come to watch the white strangers, gathered around to look 
down at it. It wasn’t until after the trip when I realized that, 
instead of an evil omen as to what was to be expected to come 
ahead of us on the trails… in truth after that point I had never 
once saw another dangerous or poisonous creature on the entire 
trip. Thus, I could not help but remember the verse in Luke 
10:19: “Behold, I give unto you power to tread on serpents and 
scorpions, and over all the power of the enemy: and nothing 
shall by any means hurt you.” Indeed we were protected on this 
trip, and I can also testify how the Lord had certainly gone before 
us with a powerful hand and opened so many doors so that we 
were blessed with the ability to walk strait through the land 
without hinderance, (except of course the incredible daily strain 
on our bodies in the near month we spent there.) Your prayers 
made a huge difference!  
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THE TOLUPAN EXPEDITION 
 

TAKING THE GOSPEL TO LITERALLY EVERY HOME IN THE TOLUPAN    
TRIBAL REGION, THE LAST “UNREACHED” TRIBE IN HONDURAS  

     Concerning the way being paved before us, God has 
graciously drawn in a family of national preachers from a local 
church in Honduras who have a burden to reach this area for 
Christ. They’ve been working there for upwards of four years, yet 
no single one of them had ever been to all of the places where 
we traveled. They are so grateful for the priceless help Final 
Frontiers brought to the area to thrust ahead their slow laboring 
dream. Can you imagine the catapult forward for a group of 
national missionaries, when a team comes in who is dead set on 
not leaving till they have taken the Word of God to every single 
home in the entire people group? And not only that, but taking 
the time to preach the Gospel in every village, and most often 
every single hut individually? As Jason Dover, my co-laborer in 
many other jungle trips, said: "it’s just a huge, huge step forward, 
and I believe will go a long way toward the goal of seeing 
churches in all of these villages.” Jason likewise had the privilege 
of spending many valuable hours of discipleship with these 
nationals who are working there and was thrilled to see them 
strengthened in their faith and solid doctrine. (photo below) 
 

     Before beginning, we had been shown a hand drawn map 
taped to a wall, of where the Tolupan villages were, yet after 
spending those weeks hiking their land and recording locations, 
we had been in places which were not even on that map. There 
were 20 villages in all that were a part of their distinct tribal 
nation, and 486 homes. The numbers were always changing 
according to increasing knowledge every day, and many a night 
we were working together in one of our four home bases across 
the land, hand testing every device just to make double sure the 
homes we went to the next day would have a trusted audio Bible. 
We would always take extras in our packs too, just in case the 
expected numbers of the next village might be wrong, as they 
often were when you were actually standing there among them. 
What’s more, I can only think of one time in all that vast land of 
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many muddy trails where we had the expert climbing mules of 
Honduras to help us; so, we felt the burden, literally.  
 

     One day, we were surprised by representatives of several 
families from a hidden and unknown village who came hurrying 
down out of the mountains looking for us. They had actually 
passed where I had pitched my tent. They were in such a hurry 
they didn’t even see me camped just above the trail. God had let 
them see the P P  D  in a village we had been in 
the day before (a village, mind you, that we had been told would 
run and hide from us, but whom we found eagerly awaiting our 
arrival), and they had come in pursuit of their own audio copies of 
the Word of God. (photo at right) They even stayed for the 
Sunday service that day too.  
 

     On the very last day of distribution and preaching, when I 

asked Mauricio Avila, the head national preacher, yet again if 
there were any homes that we might have missed, he said we 

needed four more to finish, and that miraculously, turned out to 
be the exact number of audio Bibles that I had left! God was truly 
and fully in control and ultimately presiding over all our efforts in 
His service, and I praise Him still today to have been shown that 
little whisper of His sovereignty. 
 

     The Tolupan mountains, or ‘the mountain of the flower’ as the 
area is called, is truly beautiful. And in the coming video you’ll 
see the gorgeous rolling landscapes of green jungle, pine forests 
and Spanish moss clinging to high tree limbs. You’ll see the 
great swaths of farm land and the sprinkling of their mud walled 
homes with their roofs of dried palm or tin. But you won’t get to 
feel the incredible altitude that crushed our water bottles each 
day as we moved constantly from the uttermost trails above 
6,000 feet back down into the creek valleys, and then upwards 

once more. For many of you I’m sure that’s a great relief; but I 
know you’ll enjoy getting to see the beauty of it. God had to 
protect our ankles and renew the burned muscles of our legs 
each night, so we could continue on; but by His grace and mercy 
His Word made the journey everywhere, and we had the honor 
of being His light bearers. 
 

     What a joy it was to stand at poor homes we had just walked 

The PowerPack Dynamo 

 Donate a unit for a family giving them 
God’s Word in their language, in an 
dramatized audio formation, a radio for 
emergency broadcasts and a flashlight 
to illuminate their night. Each waterproof 
unit has a rechargeable battery, a solar 
panel and a hand-crank.  
 

All for  a donation of only $35. 

Donate one today for a family who has   
never heard God’s Word .  
Be the one to give it to them. 

www.thepowerpack.world
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many hours and miles to get to and speak the Gospel to a new 
set of faces. Franklin Rivera, nearly 15 years of age, was with us 
to help Jason with translation the first two weeks, and he loved 
getting the experience to help us carry the load and speak the 
Gospel.  (Franklin is the son of a Baptist pastor in the capital who 
pastors three churches). Whichever national preacher or chief 
was accompanying would introduce us, then Jason and I would 
speak of Final Frontiers, and then whose ever turn it was would 
share a Gospel message. 
 

     I will never forget the tears 
brimming in one 31 year old lady's 
eyes from the very beginning of 
one such presentation (at right). 
She told us it was a beautiful 
message, as many would often say 
when one of us was done. She was 
tender and ready and prayed right 
there in her own words to receive 
Jesus as her Savior. A couple of 
times we got to see this happen, 
and always at the very last house 
of the day, when we were most 
tired and had travelled the very 
farthest out; but of course, it was 
always worth it! 
 

     The tribal children with their 
worn-out clothes and dirty faces 
were usually shy, and many times 
hid behind mud walls or their 
mothers skirts. Once, a frightened 
boy came to us in tears saying his 
brother was angrily threatening to 
kill him and asked to walk with us 
on the trails a while. In another 
place a girl begged us to pray for 
her epileptic fits and her fear of 
dying. In yet another village I saw a 
mentally handicapped child tossing 
and turning in a chair on the dirt 
floor of her family’s home. There 
were so many burdens 
everywhere, and so many 
unforgettable faces. Like the dark 
eyes of one old man, with his 
weathered demeanor and etched 
lines of character who always wore 
his distinct black hat and carried 
his machete as he wandered far 
and wide. Or the woman who 
kindly made and served our entire 
team coffee. She, like others, was 
a hidden gem who, even despite 
their rows of missing teeth, God 
made beautiful.  
 

     But the timidest people by far 
that we encountered were from the 
remotest village called Volcanes, 
where the preachers had been 
rejected up to that point. A heavy 
rain storm had prevented a Christian 
guide from joining us that day, yet we departed anyway on the 
hardest hike of the trip with much prayer in our hearts for the 
people we were looking for. We were led by the chief of the 
nearest community, who ended up being trusted by them despite 
the warning that we might be completely rejected. There was 
most certainly rejection that day as we hiked on and on through 
dense jungles beneath an active volcano and mountains riddled 
with caves full of legends and strange mysterious stories. But out 

of the 15 homes in that hidden realm, 11 of them took the 
P  D . That day we crossed through territories 
so far out that even most of their fellow Tolupan tribesman had 
never been there before.  
 

     I know whole heartedly, that the chance to truly understand 
the Gospel has exploded throughout the entire Tolupan region, 
and it’s as a direct result of your prayers and financial support of 
this first of many, full saturation projects. Thank you so much for 
partnering with us to see an entire ethnic nation reached! The 
fires of salvation are kindling now in every home, preparing to be 
stoked by the winds of God and spread again to every home —
yes even for those who cannot read. What a huge victory! 
Please watch for the coming video presentation of this 
expedition, and do not cease to pray for these tribal people now 
to be saved, and for churches to be started in the most remote 
of their villages, including Volcanes, sitting in the uttermost 
borders of their land. May it be so, Amen! 

Upon completion of the video, an email alert will be sent to all 
those whose emails we have. If you have not registered yours 
with us yet, go to www.finalfrontiers.world to do so, or send an 
email to info@finalfrontiers.org and we’ll do it for you.  

 

P  ... 

     Upon picking up Joshua, Jason and Dennis at the end of the 
expedition, we delivered tangible goods to the tribe to show our 
appreciation for allowing us to visit with them for a month and 
give them God’s Word in an audio format. 

     We asked their 
leaders what they 
needed most and they 
requested farming 
implements, seed, 
boots and supplies, as 
well as cloth for making 
their traditional clothing 
so they no longer have 
to wear donated 
“Western style” clothes. 
In the photo below, 
Pedro is unloading a 
huge roll of cloth. They 
for some reason 
requested blue and 
green. 

     We also provided 
Bible Institute 
curriculum for Pastor 
Mauricio to begin 
teaching over a dozen 
Tolupan men who want 
to study to become 
pastors and plant a 
church in every village. 
Pastor Carlos Messam 
from Tegucigalpa will 
oversee this. Thus, we 
proudly announce our 
new F  F  
B  I   

 T . 
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September 17 we sent out a second appeal and received the 
balance of the estimated necessary amount. 

September 22 we sent a third email as an update to the situa-
tion. We had begun evacuating the children only, because there 
was only one vehicle available and fuel costs had surged. Each 
day one long round-trip journey was made and we calculated it 
would take 6 days to transport them all. We asked for your pray-
ers so that we could get other vehicles to hasten the process. 
Parents said goodbye to their children as they loaded them on 
the rescue vehicles day after day, not knowing if they would be 
reunited. 

September 24 Prayers were answered and a second vehicle 
was acquired to speed the evacuation. 

September 30 The last evacuees have left the city and are 
reunited with their children. By God’s grace no one was injured or 
killed. Now we have the task of relocating and feeding nearly 200 
Brothers and Sisters until they can get established in their new 
homes. Any help you may want to give for that need will be 
greatly appreciated by these families. Designated it for “Middle 
East Emergencies”. 

     It is important to know that this is not the end of the danger, it 
is just the end of the immediate threat. Please keep our Middle 
Eastern Christians in your prayers. 

     If you would like to be on our mailing list regarding the Middle 
East situations, please let us know. Drop us an email saying so 
and we will add you to the list. support@finalfrontiers.world 

Poor Ernest, no doubt his favorite book of the Bible is Job. Never 
has a missionary been so perplexed by daily circumstances. Ern-
est endures the torments of life in a foreign culture that missionar-
ies contend with on a daily basis, as he struggles to reach an illu-
sive, unevangelized village. His struggles are legendary and that’s 
why missionaries love seeing what has happened to them por-
trayed in a such a comedic venue. Be sure to watch and download 
the episodes to show at your Bible Study, SS class or church dur-
ing your missions conference. Then, pray for your missionaries! 

     You’ll laugh at Ernest and cry with Ernest as he lives and rede-
fines “Murphey’s Law” as “Ernest’s Law”. Always pressing forward 
with a Bible verse on his lips, he never forgets his motto, the Swa-
hili word — “USIACHE”,  which means — NEVER GIVE UP! 

 

Episode 1 enduring road hazards (and theft) 

Episode 2 enduring jungle trails (and theft) 

Episode 3 enduring local hospitality and foods (and theft) 

Episode 4 enduring river journeys (and theft) 

Episode 5 enduring obstacles to Bible study (and theft) 

Episode 6 enduring a treacherous climb (and theft) 

Episode 7 enduring total humiliation (and total theft) 

 

Our last episode, number 7, will be released at the end of October. 
Be sure to view all the episodes on YouTube. Just type in E  
L  and you can enjoy them all.  

     For several years now, as the forces of ISIS and the myriad 
of rebel groups that operate in Syria have been dwindling, thou-
sands of refugees have found a small degree of security by lo-
cating in one city that has received a degree of protection as a 
virtual city of refuge. In the past few weeks a threat has been 
placed on that city by the government. Their stated purpose is to 
wipeout all their enemies, and the public belief, though seeming-
ly hidden from foreign media, is their intention to use chemical 
bombs. 

     As the militaries, including Syria, Russia, Iran, Hezbollah, 
and other Shiite militia groups worldwide, began to surround the 
city with over 100,000 troops, civilians began to flee northward, 
however their escape was thwarted by the Turkish government 
which initially sent over 3,000 troops to their borders, including a 
division of tanks, to stop the refugees from entering their land. 

     Among those stranded in the city and waiting for the bombs 
to drop are nearly 200 of our church members and pastors. We 
took it upon ourselves to tray to move these Christians out and 
called upon you for help. We asked for an estimated $20,000 to 
accomplish this and in the first few weeks received a bit over 
$12,000. Knowing the urgency of the need I asked again, and 
this time we received the balance. Here’s a timeline ... 

September 12 we made the request public via email for 
those only, who have subscribed to receive news about the Mid-
dle East events. (We no longer send these to everyone but only 
to those who request it. Some were offended by our graphic 
reports and stopped supporting our ministry.) 

 

E r n e s t  L i v i n g s t o n  e p i s o d e  u p d a t e  . . .  

Fo r  T h o s e  o f  yo u  W h o  H av e  N o t  H e a r d  a b o u t  i t  y e t  . . .  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ty8XrfdvWEI&list=PLrbFsmoBXT7ou0t4ej8DVE9wYW9LWAFD0
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ty8XrfdvWEI&list=PLrbFsmoBXT7ou0t4ej8DVE9wYW9LWAFD0
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funds to help him get this family back together. 
 

     The video wasn't even finished yet, it was what we call a 
"rough cut," but I asked Bro. Tony if he would like to see it and he 
responded yes. Laying his tools aside for a few minutes, I took 
him back to Josh's office to 
show him the video and 
to share with him some of 
the struggles that pastor 
Yeshwant was fac-
ing.  We were surprised 
when his immediate re-
sponse was that he 
thought his church might 
be able to help. 
 

     After talking with their 
pastor, Ed Salter, Pastor 
Ed and Tony came to our 
office to talk more about 
the situation and see 
what they, as a church 
might be able to do to 
help this poor preach-
er. (Keep in mind that this 
is a small church of 75 
people in rural Geor-
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  By Daniel Nelms 
 

 
     I want to share with you all how God is 
using people just like YOU, to make a huge 
impact for Christ. 
 

     This year we began the process of ren-
ovating and repairing our headquarters in 
Louisville, Georgia.  God blessed us with 
this building in 1995, but over the years it 
has fallen into disrepair due to a severe 
lacking of undesignated funding.   
 

     As most of you know we have been 
producing a lot of video content over the 
last two years, these efforts have been 
primarily funded by several of our Gospel 
patrons.  Late last year I spoke with Broth-
er Jerry Purvis of Dallas Vintage Shop. 
(They rent vintage clothing for parties.) 
Brother Jerry has been a longtime support-
er of our ministry, and as a businessman, 
he has made great strides in assisting us in 
reaching the World with the Gospel. While 
we were speaking, he asked what our 
needs were for the coming year (2018) and 
I shared with him how we had by faith, 
brought Josh Martyn full-time on our staff 
to do video work for us, and that we wanted to produce more 
multimedia that could be shared via social media, to "get the 
word out", not just about Final Frontiers, but missions in gen-
eral.  Brother Purvis generously funded not only Josh's salary for 
all of 2018 but also funding to repair our back room which we 
have turned in to a studio, buy a new editing computer, lights, 
soundproofing, and camera gear! 
 

     All this construction required us to contract a local man, Tony 
Stavely, who has helped us with necessary repairs in the 
past.  While working one day, I overheard him ask our assistant, 
Mike Sandiford, "What exactly do you all do here, I know you are 
involved in missions but what do you do?”  Mike began to explain 
that we support church planters and Tony asked him if we had 
any special needs.  As it turned out, we did have a special 
need. You see just that morning, Josh Martyn had shared with 
me a video he was working on about one of our preachers in 
India named Yeshwant.  This pastor is severely disabled and had 
just lost his wife.  He was unable to work and do ministry full time 
because without his wife's help and the extra income she provid-
ed, he couldn't take care of their children. He had to send two of 
his three kids away to live with family members, but unfortunate-
ly, things were not working out well for the kids.   
 

     Josh felt burdened by this and began to make a video detail-
ing this mans plight, hoping  that with it, we could raise some 

Li t t le  is  Much   
When God is in it. 
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gia.)  During that meeting, they com-
mitted as a church, not only to take on 
the $50 monthly support for Yeshwant 
but also to give offerings to feed the 
children of Yeshwant's church for a 
year, giving that little Indian congrega-
tion its own T   L  feeding 
center.  Still, they wanted to do more, 
much more.   
 

     Next, they voted to fund the actual 
construction of a feeding center which 
is attached to Yeshwant's 
church.  Then, when learning that the 
village lacked a working well, and that 
the people of the village had to walk 
several kilometers every day to fill up 
their water jugs and carry them to their 
homes, they paid to dig them a well, 
which on the church’s property.   
 

     But that's not all. Pastors Ed and 
Tony invited me to speak one Sunday 
morning and, as if they hadn't done 
enough already, the people of the 
church came together and sponsored 
EVERY CHILD in the village. 
 

     And just like that in a matter of 
minutes, Pastor Yeshwant's life and 
ministry went from near collapse to a 
thriving and growing outreach, glorify-
ing God in a community of idol wor-
shippers.  Now the people of the vil-
lage see the love of Christ in His car-
ing, not only for a handicapped, widower pastor, by bringing his 
children back to live at home with the family, but also by con-
structing a feeding center, sponsoring all the children in the vil-
lage and providing a well so that everyone in the village has wa-

ter available to them. All this because of the generosity of a few 
Christians in a rural Georgia church, who collectively said, "we 
want to do something," and then actually went out and did it.   
 

     Now ask yourself — what can you do?  

Below, Pastor Yeshwant and his family, united and the feeding center that was added on to 
the church building. 
Last page, The children enjoying a meal and Pastor Solomon Bijja and others pray for the 
well as the drilling is about to start. Within a few hours water was gushing out of the 
ground,, just about twenty feet in front of the church. 
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Quarter 2018 Pro-
gress Report. One of 
the youngest girls was 
trying to get me to buy 
some peanuts and I 
asked her if she knew 
the name of her spon-
sor. She replied that 
she didn’t have one. I 
thought she misunder-
stood my question, so 
I asked again and all 
the children in chorus 
told me that she didn’t 
have a sponsor. 
“Really?”, I asked. 
“But I saw you eating 
there yesterday.” At 
that point her big sis-
ter reminded me that 
two years ago I felt 
sorry for her since she 
didn't have a sponsor 
and I gave permission 
for her to eat anyway.  
 

     To be honest, I 
didn’t remember it, but 
neither did I doubt it 
because I seem to 
break the rules over 
and over again. I was 
glad to know that she 
was being fed but as I 
got to thinking about it 
I realized that we have 
been feeding her five 

days a week for the last two years — without anyone paying for 
the food, the uniform or the school supplies. That’s a lot of mon-
ey, and yet, the Lord has provided. 
 

     When I told that story to the group later that day, a young lady 
who was visiting from Colorado chose to support that little girl. 
What a blessing. 
 

     The only way we can do this is because some folks who per-
haps cannot afford to give $35 monthly to sponsor a child, give 
random amounts to our D  B  program; from which we 
feed hundreds, if not thousands of un-sponsored children around 
the world, every day. Maybe you can help with this too. 

     Every country has children in need of sponsorship and cer-
tainly in the countries where we have organized T  A L , 
the needs are incredible. However, after spending the last ten 
weeks in Honduras, I wanted to highlight children in that land who 
are in need. So, on the next page, all you will see are these kids. 
 

     We took one of our groups to a school about a mile away from 
our campus and shared the gospel with them, as well as three 
piñatas. (These were provided by my home church which was 
visiting us that week, 
Providence Baptist in 
Augusta GA and by 
Lumpkin Road Baptist, 
also in Augusta.) Need-
less to say, the kids 
loved it all as did the 
teachers.  
 

     When we were first 
getting started the 
teacher in one class 
asked the children, 
“How many of you eat 
at the feeding center?”. 
I was delighted to see 
that nearly half of them 
did, yet that meant that 
half of them did not yet 
have a sponsor. When 
the event was over one 
little girl came up to me 
and asked if she could 
have a sponsor. I tried 
to explain to her that it 
is not always easy to 
find a family that will 
help a child on a 
monthly basis, but I could see that at her age, my explanation just 
wasn’t making sense. So, I told her that the process requires that 
she bring her mother to our campus and fill out an application, 
bring her birth certificate and let us take her picture. The next 
morning, before school, she was there with her mother in tow. 
 

     I knew that it could take months or even years to get her spon-
sored, so I quietly broke the rule, taking her over to Wendy, one 
of our workers, and told her that she could go ahead and eat, 
even without a sponsor. I really shouldn't do that but she was so 
sweet and so eager; and she had no father to care for her, so I 
broke the rule—again. 
 

     Several weeks later while enjoying a cup of coffee in Valle de 
Angeles, I was talking to a group of young boys and girls from 
Cantarranas who spend their weekends there selling candy to try 
to make some money for their family. Those of you who have 
been on a V  T  know the kids I’m talking about. If not, 
you can see a photo of some on them on page 21 of our Second 
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“Let the games begin!” One piñata for 
the kindergarten children, one for 
grades 1-3 and one for grades 4-6 

Pastor Carlos Messam shares the gos-
pel with the 4-6 grades while others do 
likewise with the 1-3 grads and the 
kindergarten children. 

 

www.tal.world
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HONDURAS 
 
 

Name:  Suamy Elizabeth Sanchez  
ID #  6040 
Birthday:  December 19, 2006 
Photo Date: January 30, 2018 
Age:   
 
 
 
 
 
 
Name:  Valeria Yissel Cruz  
ID #  6055 
Birthday:  July 18, 2014 
Photo Date: January 30, 2018 
Age:  4 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
Name:  Kritofher Daniel Salgado  
ID #  5945 
Birthday:  July 19, 2009 
Photo Date: October 20, 2015 
Age:  9 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Name:  Anderson Noel Arguijo  
ID #  6072 
Birthday:  March 23, 2011 
Photo Date: January 30, 2018 
Age:  7 

Other children needing a Sponsor … Now! 
Anyone can sponsor a child and change their life for only $35 a month. It’s easy and rewarding. 

To learn how, see page 23. 

We currently have 148 children waiting to be sponsored in  
Honduras, Ukraine, Uganda, Ghana, the Democratic Republic of Congo, Myanmar Cambodia, and India.  

Take a look at our website to learn more about them. www.TAL.WORLD 
 

For those who cannot commit to $35 for monthly sponsorship, you can give any amount to our D  B  fund.  
This program feeds hungry children who are still waiting for a sponsor. They won’t get school supplies,  

a school uniform or medical care but they will get life saving, nutritious and delicious food.  
It takes us only 13 cents to feed a child.  See page 22 for more explanation. 
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     For years now, I have been driving into the region where the 
Tolupan Indians live, passing through countless poor villages on 
my way to distribute food and goods to them. Every village passed 
has a school, so I would typically honk my horn driving through and 
the kids (and adults) would look to see what was going on. The 
closer you get to the Tolupan, the less traffic you see, so typically, 
when a truck or car passes through, people stop what they are 
doing to stare at you. 

     In June this year we had taken groups from Providence Baptist 
and Lumpkin Road Baptist, both from Augusta, GA, to deliver food 
bags to the Tolupan. Frankly, their generosity had provided us with 
more than we needed so on the way back, I decided to stop at the 
first village I came to and bless the people there. That village is 
called Rio Arriba (River Above). On the northwest it starts with a 
dirt, soccer field, maybe a hundred yards from the beginning of the 
Tolupan territory. It then winds about a mile or so to a creek that 
empties into the river snaking from the Montañas de Flores 
(Mountain of Flowers = Tolupan territory). I refer to this creek as 
the laundry mat because the women go there to wash their clothes. 

     When we stopped to give away the food bags, people seemed 
to come from everywhere. Along the trail you can count maybe 
twenty houses from one end of the village to the other, but we had 
over eighty food bags and in short order had given all away. (I later 
learned that the village has 98 houses.) We spent a few minutes 
there then I told the adults gathered that I would be back in one 
week. I knew that Ricky Torres and his wife were bringing a group 
of Chicago teenagers with them from City Baptist High School in 
Hammond. I knew also, from experience, that probably half of them 
could speak Spanish. Before leaving that first day I shared with the 
adults that we wanted to start a church and they immediately point-
ed to a small plot of land and told me they would give that to us if 
we would give them a church and pastor.  

     When we returned the next week, we gathered the people to-
gether and some of the Chicago teenagers preached to them. 
Again, at the end of the service, some professed faith in Christ and 
they gave us the offer of land again. One old lady (see photo at 
right) had been listening from the tiny window of here adobe house 
but had now come outside to join in the discussion of a Rio Arriba 
Baptist Church. I told them that we didn’t need property, that it 
would be better for us to meet in a house and she quickly, along 
with two other women, offered her home. 

     Several weeks later we returned with a pastor to preach to them 
and brought a truck load of farming supplies like hoes, axes, boots 
and machetes as well as 98 food bags. Under the ruthless sun we 
preached again and then dispersed the gifts that were provided by 
many of you reading this. 

     Every week we would return, bringing one of our pastors from 
Tegucigalpa to preach to them. (Tegucigalpa to Rio Arriba is a 
fou9r hour trip—one way) Two of these pastors are taking turns to 
go there twice a month and bringing other pastors with them to 
help out. Eventually one will make that is ministry. But in addition, 
we are now providing curriculum for the Tolupan Baptist Bible Insti-
tute which has 14 men in training. They are only a one hour walk 
from Rio Arriba. 

     On my last trip to visit them we stopped at the school and had a 
piñata for the kids. At that time one of the teachers brought me a 

list of 68 children who are too 
poor to have shoes, along 
with their shoe sizes. Without 
making any promise, I told her 
we would see what we can 
do. When I shared this with 
Edgardo, our General Manag-
er, he informed me that we 
had a surplus account with 
enough money to buy them. 
About two weeks later, Pedro 
drove to Rio Arriba to make 
the delivery. 

     You’ll probably hear more 
about Rio Arriba in the future. 
But now you’ll know how the 
church there got started. And 
by the way; you’ll be happy to 
know that the forlorn look on 
this dear lady’s face, has now 
turned to a smile. 

 

Postscript … 

     When we were driving 
away after our third visit with a 
preaching service and souls 
saved, and once again an 
offer of three houses to meet 
in, Ricky Torres and I were 
talking about the day. I told 
him that one of my most frus-
trating things is how some 
people doubt our success and 
numbers in planting churches. 
They see that we (including 
our network of over 28,000 
preachers0 have started over 
250,000 and just can’t accept 
that as truth. Even some of my 
friends doubt it. 

     As I was saying that, Ricky 
turned to look at me, threw his 
hands up and with his typical 
big grin on his face said some-
thing to the effect of, “Jon, it’s 
so easy, we just did it!  My 
teenagers from Chicago just started a church here in Hondu-
ras.” 

     A church, according to the Bible, has nothing to do with a 
building, pews, a sign, a choir, a budget, staff, deacons or a 
schedule. It is a group of new believers who have been called 
out to create an “assembly” of new converts to be baptized, 
discipled, worship God and plant other churches. All under the 
leadership of a shepherd. (The Spanish word for pastor is 
shepherd.) It may be a year or ten years before Rio Arriba has 
a building, but they are already a Church. 

he Stories Behind the          
Stories... 
 
 
Interesting backgrounds of our Churches, Feeding Centers, Schools, Preachers.  
Workers and Projects that you will be both blessed and amazed to learn about. 
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the food and the moth-
ers do the cooking. 

     Edgardo and his 
assistant Pedro 
thought that it was an 
excellent idea. (It was 
probably just a medio-
cre idea but I'm the 
boss, so they had to 
say it was excellent.) 
We sat down and de-
cided that what we 
could give them is a 
typical Honduran meal called catrachos. This meal, pictured 
above, is a tortilla made from corn, with refried beans and 
cheese. The beans actually have more protein than meat and the 
cheese gives them some calcium. We did the numbers and found 
that for $100 a month (actually a bit less) we could feed ca-
trachos to 200 children, 
5 Sundays a month. 
That comes to just 10¢ 
per meal per child. Of 
course, there are not 
five Sundays in each 
month so, it leaves 
enough funds for us to 
buy fuel to deliver the 
food to Bartolo and for 
Jorge to deliver it to 
Majada Verde, using 
the brand new four-
wheeler we just bought 
him.  

     Last week I had lunch with Pastor Steve Ware, one of our 
board members. I told him that I had the privilege now of person-
ally funding a feeding center for 200 children for only $100 a 
month. He Immediately asked, “Why don’t you let me do that?” 
So, I told him about a similar situation at one of our churches 
pastored by Fidel Benítez, who also just received his own four-
wheeler. Pastor’s Steve’s $100 monthly will now give a Sunday 
meal to all the children in Zurzular who come to church each 
week. This is the “coffee church” on top of a 5,000-foot mountain. 
The mayor has also promised to give us land there next door to 
the school, so we can build our own church/feeding center that 
will eventually operate 5 days a week. 

     Let me know if you want in on the fun. There are tons of villag-
es where a church could be benefited by having their own Sun-
day Dinner for the kids that attend their services. Some could be 
feed for $50 or even $20. With your help, at only 10¢ each per 
week, there’s no limit to what we can do. Make your gift designat-
ed for S  D . 
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The D  B  Program provides food in bulk to feed hungry 
children and families who are not yet sponsored through our  
T  A L  program. See page 23. 

It now takes <13¢ a day to feed a hungry child through our D  B  ministry 
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     “Brother, can you please start a feeding center at the 
church in Majada Verde?”, asked Pastor Jorge, our director in 
Bartolo. To which I replied, “Jorge, I don’t think we can at this 
time, but I will be glad to go there and talk to the pastor.”   

     Several days later we were leaving Bartolo after taking one 
of the groups there who were on their annual V  T . 
Jorge knew that we were heading out for Majada Verde and 
asked to come along. With him were about a dozen other men 
and ladies from his church who wanted to go as well. So, we 
all crowded in and headed further up the mountain road, that 
just last year was still only a mule path. 

     From Bartolo it takes about thirty minutes to reach Majada 
Verde, although on foot, it takes about an hour or so. When 
we arrived, without announcement, the church immediately 
filled up. The singing was vibrant, the adults friendly and the 
children curious. I haven’t been there many times, though I 
have known their pastor for years as he and his adult son 
would attend our Bible Seminars in Cantarranas. But now that 
I can drive there, the going is more possible. 

     The name Majada Verde in English means a green sheep-
fold. When you arrive there the trail has just opened up into a 
beautiful and green valley that has 250 households, 600 
adults and an unknown number of children. The only church 
there used to be Pentecostal because that was all the pastor 
had ever known. In third world countries probably 98% of all 
preachers on TV and radio are Pentecostals. Many are from 
the USA. The uneducated pastors, who often do not own a 
Bible, as well as their people, wrongly think that American 
preachers are all authorities on the Bible, thus, whatever is 
taught is accepted without question — until someone else 
comes along, like us, and uses God’s Word to establish and 
define what to believe. Such was the case in Majada Verde 
where now, the only church there is a Baptist church. 

     After the service the pastor and some of the elderly men 
came to me almost begging for a feeding center. I knew from 
experience that they have at least 200 children there and that 
it would take several weeks to fill out applications on all of 
them and probably 4 years to get them all sponsored, and 
that, only if we ignore all the other children worldwide. I didn’t 
tell him it was impossible, nothing is impossible—so I just told 
him I would think about it and let him know. 

     At that point, Edgardo, our General Manager went to work 
on me. He rarely ever makes a suggestion, feeling that is not 
his place. You even have to pry an opinion from him; but from 
that day forward he was continually telling me that we have to 
do something to help them. 

     One day shortly thereafter, I was pondering the situation 
and it occurred to me … what if we start a feeding center for 
them that is open only on Sundays? In other words, the kids 
that come to church get fed after Sunday School!  We provide 
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I want to receive the Progress Report by Email 
 
Email: 
____________________________________________________ 

 
  Enclosed is my donation of: $______________     to be applied to:  _______________________________________________________________ 
 
  _____________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 
 
 
Please contact me regarding:  ______________________________________________________________________________________________ 
 
 

    
Please send me information on your auto-debit program  

 

  Name:  _________________________________________________ 
 
  Address: ________________________________________________ 
 
  City: ______________________   State: ______  Zip: ____________  
 
  Phone: (home) __________________    (cell) ___________________ 

NATIONAL PREACHER You can go to our website to choose a preacher or 
simply call our office and ask us to help you find a preacher from our most needy 
list. Sponsorship is $50.00 monthly, and since we get most preachers two 
sponsors, you have the option of providing double sponsorship ($100.00 monthly) 
if you prefer.  The standard $50 sponsorship includes $10 support of our ministry 
and $10 for the preacher’s ongoing education and accountability overseas. This 
gives our foundation funds to operate with as well as providing for immediate 
emergency needs overseas. Typically up to half of this amount is used overseas.  
     You will receive personal correspondence from your preacher at least three 
times annually. Each preacher recommended for support has successfully 
passed through at least three levels of examination and has been proven to be 
doctrinally sound, morally pure and have a verifiable track record in church 
planting and training other men who are serving in the ministry. 
 

TEAM  Sponsorship is requested in increments of at least $10.00 monthly.  
TEAM stands for Together Effectively Advancing the Ministry.  Supported 
preachers function in groups for accountability purposes but they often 
collectively lack ministry tools that can be useful.  The purpose of the TEAM 
funding is to provide each group with money to be used for such things as 
printing literature, buying bicycles for the traveling evangelists, emergency relief, 
and funding preachers who do not yet have a sponsor.  Each trimester as the 
funds are mailed abroad, the national coordinator in each nation is asked to fill out a TEAM Report Form which we will copy and send to you. This will 
give you a first hand report of how your funds were effectively used to advance the ministry in that land. This program allows those who cannot afford 
full sponsorship to still have a part in supporting national preachers. 
 

TIMOTHY PROJECT $10 monthly helps to provide scholarship  funds for national Bible colleges, training young men, not yet ordained or graduated, 
who already meet our core requirements for sponsorship such as having experience as a church planter and being a discipler of others in the ministry. 
Once ordained, they will move into the ranks of veteran preachers and qualify for full sponsorship. 
 

TOUCH A LIFE gives assistance to an orphaned, abandoned or destitute child. The $35.00 monthly sponsorship provides for food, clothing, basic 
medical care, and educational assistance. All orphanages, home placement programs and feeding centers assisted by Final Frontiers are administered 
by pastors who are supported through this foundation and are operated as a ministry of a local church. Bi-monthly correspondence is required from the 
children. Funding distribution for the child is identical to that of the preachers (see the first paragraph) giving us extra funds to help unsponsored chil-
dren. You can go online to select a child or call and ask for our help. Visit www.TAL.world for more information or call 800-522-4324. 
 

DAILY BREAD is a similar program but does not have a specific sponsor/child designation, rather it is food bought in bulk to feed unspecified unspon-
sored children who are awaiting sponsorship. These centers also operate out of a local church. The goal of this program is to allow us to feed unspon-
sored children immediately while we seek full sponsorships for them, thus eventually a Daily Bread Center becomes a Touch A Life center. 
 

SMUGGLERS funding in any amount is used to purchase and distribute Bibles. Many national pastors and Believers do not own a copy of God’s 
Word. Smugglers helps to provide God’s Word to those who desire it in free countries and in closed counties such as Islamic nations. 
 

BAGS OF HOPE is our food distribution program feeding widows, orphans and persecuted families living  primarily in the Islamic Middle East. Support 
for this program is $20 monthly and provides food, clean water, medicine and vitamins for a family of four. 
 

AUDIO BIBLES  is an enhanced “dramatized audio Bible” in native tongues. These tools are used in villages where no Bible is present, primarily to 
start or strengthen new churches. Their great strength is that they present the Gospel in many languages where it does not exist in printed form. Nanos 
cost $35 and Picos cost only $10. 
 

THE POWER PACK contains everything needed for one man to show a Gospel film in a village with no electricity without the need of a generator or 
four wheel drive vehicle. It comes in two forms. The Power Pack Plus includes camping gear. The pricing and details can be seen at 
www.ThePowerPack.world 
 

OTHER  Any offering given for our HOME OFFICE NEEDS or for the support of one of our MISSIONARY REPRESENTATIVES, whether monthly or 
a one time gift,  will be applied 100% as designated. 
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P  G  - such as a bequest in your will or a 
charitable trust, a stock donation or a designation 

in your life insurance - is a way you can help us 
continue to promote your desire to evangelize this 
world, even when you have passed on to the next - 

and its easy to do. 
 

For help, contact your personal  
estate planner or let us refer you to one.  

 
Final Frontiers Foundation, Inc. 

1200 Peachtree St. - Louisville, GA 30434 
(800) 522-4324 — Tax ID Number: 58 -1721535 
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little known facts about … Atheism.   
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Around the World 

     Wherever Christianity has failed, atheism 
thrives. China is the most atheistic country in the 
world at 67%. The number two contender is Japan 
at 29% and even South Korea is in the fifth position 
at 23%. However 18 of the other 20 most godless 
countries are in Europe! 

     Formerly bastions of “Christianity”, countries like 
Slovenia, the Czech Republic, France and Belgium 
are all above 20% atheists while others like Spain, 
Germany, Denmark and the UK are all above 10%. 

     Geography (group culture including education, 
exposure to true Christianity, not religion) seem to 
be the greatest determining factors. 

     Faith is required to believe and not to believe. 
Scripture teaches us “ ...he that cometh to God 
must believe that he is, and that he is a rewarder of 
them that diligently seek  him.”  (Hebrews 11:6) In 
other words, you cannot come to God for salvation 
if you don’t even believe He exists. 

     Maybe there are more mission fields than we 
thought. 
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